
What do you like to eat?

I mostly eat meat, but sometimes

I like to mix it up.

I love meat. 

I’m a fan of fruit and veggies. 

I love fi sh, but I’ll eat just about

anything. 

Where would you like to live?
In a nice, snug place in the winterand outside in the summer.
In a house with just my family. 
In a town near all of my friendsand relatives. 

In a penthouse. 

What do you like to do in your 

spare time?

Chill with all my friends and family. 

Watch the party and then join in.

Take a long nature walk. 

Play games with my family.

If you had a superpower,
what would it be?

Fearless fl ying

Extreme hearing

Super strength 

Ability to disappear in a fl ash 

Which job best suits you?

Architect

Police Offi cer

Teacher

Athlete

Select one answer for each question and then add up your score to discover your spirit animal.
      Mostly Triangles

You’d make a terrifi c 
bear—strong and

 charming. Everyone wants 
you on their team.

     Mostly Stars
You’d make a great owl—

you love to stay up late and 
are cool under pressure. 

Everyone wants
 to be you.

   Mostly Circles
You’d be a wonderful prairie 
dog— you are quick, playful, 
and helpful. You are the fi rst 

to give a shout out 
to a friend.

        Mostly Squares
You’d make a perfect

 wolf—loyal and caring. 
People come to you

 for advice.

Who is your SPIRIT animal?
Who is your SPIRIT animal?

Bald eagles can swim, 
dolphins sleep with one 

eye open, and some 
turtles breathe through 

their rear ends!

Fun 
Fact!
Fun 

Fact!F
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFuuuuuuuuuuuuuuunnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 

F ccFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacccccccccccccccttttttttttttttt!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Fun 

Fact!
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CLUE:____________________________________________________________________________

An animal has been trapped because of illegal kite fl ying in the park; rescue and release the animal.

PRIT notes: I found a beautiful ________________________ caught up in kite string, but unharmed. 
I let it go!

CLUE:____________________________________________________________________________

Something’s been raiding the trash; fi nd out what it is and how to stop it. 

PRIT notes: A large trash bin was unsecured and a clever___________________ discovered it. I 
cleaned up the area, sealed the bin, and posted reminders about how to keep trash away from animals.

CLUE:____________________________________________________________________________

A mother________________________dug her burrow too close to a walking path, which could
endanger her babies and park visitors. 

PRIT notes: I temporarily closed that section of the path with a sign that directed visitors to another trail.
 
CLUE:____________________________________________________________________________

A scout troop wants a lesson in recognizing dangerous versus safe animal look-alikes. 
PRIT notes: I’ll teach them about the coral versus the __________________ and reinforce that they 
should never touch either without adult guidance.

CLUE:____________________________________________________________________________

It’s time for the _____________________ to shed their antlers. Find and gather as many as you can
so that visitors aren’t tempted to break the rules and take them.

CLUE:____________________________________________________________________________

PRIT notes: I promised a family I would show them how to spot a _________________. Their homes 
are easy to fi nd, but you have to be patient to glimpse these slippery swimmers.

1

2

3

4

5

6

CONGRATULATIONS

Park Ranger in Training
CONGRATULATIONS

Park Ranger in Training

You are about to join a very special group of people who care deeply about our
amazing national parks and devote themselves to protecting these wild places and helping others
enjoy them.This is the fi rst mission of your training, and when you fi nish you may wear your 
PRIT (Park Ranger In Training) badge with pride!

IN  TRAINING

PARK RANGER

Beavers have a set of 

clear eyelids to

 see underwater.

Fun 
Fact!
Fun 

Fact!
F

F
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFuuuuuuuuuuuuuuunnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 

FacFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacccccccccccccccttttttttttttttt!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Fun 

Fact!
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The Grand Canyon’s California condor is the largest land bird in North America, with a wingspan of nine feet (2.7 m). 
Fun
Fact!
Fun
Fact!
Fun
Fact!
Fun
Fact!

  Grand Canyon
National Park  Grand Canyon
National Park  Grand Canyon
National Park

Funny
FILL-IN

Get to the bottom of the Grand Canyon! Two great 
ways to get the lowdown on this great gorge are 
rafting on the Colorado River and riding a mule 
down the steep trail along the canyon walls. Get 
ready to explore this amazing canyon!

                                                                   White-water rafting in Grand Canyon National Park is 

more fun than 
            your favorite sport            

 and just a little less scary than 
     verb ending in –ing      

 

in 
            name of a place            

 wearing only a(n) 
            clothing item            

 . I’m soaked, but it’s 

           adjective           
 out and I feel 

           adjective           
 . When our raft is 

            verb ending in –ed            
 

into the air by a wave, I hear someone yell “
           silly word          

 !” After rafting, we head to

 
           adjective           

  
           noun             

 Lodge. There, we meet 
            girl’s name            

 and 
            boy’s name            

 , 

the two mules taking us down into the canyon. But when we try to start out,  

            same girl’s name            
 sits down and won’t move! We offer her a(n) 

          type of vegetable           
 . 

Nope. Then we offer her 
            your favorite treat            

 , and she 
      verb ending in –s      

 ! We start to 

           verb           
 down the trail. The view is amazing. I try to take a selfi e, but

 
           friend’s name           

 and his/her mule keep photobombing me! 

NationalParksSweeps.com
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EASY

CHALLENGING

Create an Origami WolfCreate an Origami Wolf

 

   
Fold top corner down.

4

Fold

      
Fold bottom corner to top corner.

Fold

3

  

Points should stick up. Flip over and 
draw a face.6

     
Take an 8.5 x 11 sheet of paper & fold top 
left corner down until it meets right side. 1

Fold

     
Cut off bottom to create a square.2

Cut 

   
Fold other corners up to form ears.

5

   

Fold  top layer of bottom right corner 
to top left corner and then fl ip over.5

Fold

Flip

   
Fold bottom right corner to top left corner.

6

Fold

   

Fold both ends toward the center. Do 
not overlap.7

Fold

   
Pull fl aps apart. Grab middle fl ap.8

Leave the tail folded

Middle fl ap

 

Fold down middle fl ap to form face, then 
draw in a face. 

   9

 
 

    

Repeat steps 1-3 of easy version. Fold left 
corner to right corner then fl ip over.4

Fold
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BEFORE YOUR EVENT

Promote the event to your customers (ads, emails, website, in-store signage) to ensure great attendance! 

Use the enclosed poster as a fun window announcement for your event. 
 Simply cut out and attach the patches on page two of the Activity Pack and add a patch  
 with the date and time of your event. That day, remove the patches and use the poster   
 as a cute photo backdrop, with kids standing next to the little bears! 

Make 25+ copies of pages 3-7 of the Activity Pack so that each child has their own. If you 
 can, make color copies where appropriate. Gather plenty of crayons and extra paper for  
 use during the coloring activity.

Cut out and fold the scavenger cards. Tuck the sides of the cards in between books  
 and place them on the bookshelves of your store or library.  See page two of this sheet   
 for suggestions about where to place the cards. 

If you want to use the 100th Birthday Party theme, consider supplying paper hats 
 and noisemakers.

NATIONAL PARKS FAMILY CELEBRATION

WELCOME: Play DVD
This short, 2-minute film introduces families to the wonders of our national parks, showcasing beautiful images 
and information to excite and inspire. You can play it on a computer or DVD player connected to a larger screen. 

Announce the National Parks Family Vacation Sweepstakes.

National Geographic is celebrating the 100th anniversary of our National Parks Service by offering the 
chance to win a spectacular 8-day family vacation for four to Grand Canyon, Bryce, and Zion National Parks.

The National Geographic National Parks Sweepstakes runs from April 1-August 31, 2016. To enter, see 
the back page of the Fun Pack.

Throughout the event, the host can introduce fun facts to keep the group lively.

“We’re going to have tons of fun today, and we’re also going to learn lots of crazy things about animals 
that live in our national parks. National Geographic likes to call these Weird but True fun facts. So, when 
I say ‘Time for another fun fact,’ you say ‘Did you know?’ and I’ll tell you the fact. Then you say  
‘That’s weird!’ and I say ‘But true!’…well, let’s try one.” 

1. Did you know...the giant sequoia trees of California’s redwood forest can live for more than 3,000 years?

2. Did you know...that owls have 3 eyelids?

3. Did you know...American bison weigh up to 2,000 pounds, yet they can jump up to six feet into the air?

4. Did you know...a rattlesnake’s tail is made up of the same material as your fingernails?

ACTIVITY 1: A Who Is Your Spirit Animal? Game
This fun game on page three of the Activity Pack will sort kids into smaller groups based on their answers to 
simple questions about what they like to do, etc. Once kids determine whether they are a PRAIRIE DOG, BEAR, 
WOLF, or OWL, they should receive their sticker sheet and put on the appropriate sticker. The host can read the 
characteristics of each animal while moving kids into each group. These groups will be used for the next activity.

Divide the group in half based on their animal personas. Depending on the quantity of each animal,  
1-2 smaller groups will do Activity 2A while the remainder will do Activity 2B. Then switch.

ACTIVITY 2A: Park Ranger in Training Scavenger Hunt
Give each child a copy of page four of the Activity Pack and instruct them to follow the clues to find the animal 
cards. They can work individually (with their parent) or as a group. When they find each card, they should write 
the animal’s name in the correct place on their sheet and LEAVE THE CARD in place for the next player. 

This activity will expose participants to different areas of your store, library, or classroom. On the next page are 
some suggested clues to put in the blank spaces, but you can also create your own. 

National Parks Event Instructions

SUGGESTION: If budget allows, consider color copying a sheet 
of animal cards for each child as an additional, fun giveaway.

WHERE’S
THE PARTY?

NationalParksSweeps.com

IN TRAINING

PARK RANGER
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1. Looking for feathered flyers? Go here.

2. Hungry and need some new recipe ideas? Go here.

3. Taking a vacation in the U.S. and need some ideas? Go here.

4. Love puzzles, connect the dots, and stickers? Go here.

5. Want to sharpen your reading skills? Go here.

6. Need some information for your book report? Go here.

Bookstore Scavenger Hunt Clues                        Library Scavenger Hunt Clues
Don’t forget 

to place the cards before 
your event begins.

1. Finished with your book? Go here.

2. Need to know where to find your favorite books? Search here.

3. Want to find books about your state? Go here.

4. Love cold-blooded slithery creatures? Go here.

5. Want to catch up on the latest news? Go here.

6. Got a question or need some help? Go here.

BOOKSTORE SECTIONS: LIBRARY AREAS: CLASSROOM AREAS: 

1. birds
2. cookbooks
3. travel/U.S.
4. kids activity books
5. kids leveled readers
6. kids reference

1. book return
2. online book directory
3. kids area/geography
4. kids area/reptiles
5. periodicals section
6. circulation/front desk

1. bookshelves
2. computer area
3. globe or map
4. teacher’s desk
5. calendar or clock
6. whiteboard or blackboard

SCAVENGER
HUNT 

CARDS:     1. Bald Eagle          2. Black Bear           3.Red Fox                 4. Moose           5. Milk Snake           6. Beaver

aACTIVITY 2B: Coloring Page and Free Drawing
Distribute copies of the coloring page from page five of the Activity Pack, blank paper, and crayons to each child. Encourage 
them to use their imagination and creativity to color the scene and to draw other things they can see and do in the parks.

aACTIVITY 3: Funny Fill-In
Refer to page six of the Activity Pack. Gather all the kids, give them paper and pencils, and tell them to number their 
paper from 1-18. Leader should also have a large piece of paper or whiteboard numbered from 1-18. Leader asks kids to 
write down the words requested on the Funny Fill-In. After kids write their own answer, ask for a volunteer to give their 
answer and write it on the large paper. Do this until you have all 18 words. Read the story out loud and have the kids call 
out the words on the large paper as you point to them. Cross out words as you go to make it easier for them to follow. 
When finished, give out clean copies of the page for kids to take home.

“We’re going to create a zany story together about an adventure in a national park. I’ll ask you to think of certain 
types of words and you’ll write them on your paper. Be creative and give me your silliest suggestions! #1: think of 
your favorite sport, like donkey racing, only crazier. Okay, who wants to tell me their answer? If I call on you, please 
don’t raise your hand the next time because I want to give lots of you a chance to answer, okay? [Continue from 1-18]
Now, let’s read our story! When I point to each word, you guys call it out. [Read story]
Here’s a story sheet for each of you to take home and fill in with all of your own answers to make another silly story.”  

aACTIVITY 4: Create an Origami Wolf
Refer to page seven of the Activity Pack. Give each child a copy of Create an Origami Wolf, a piece of paper, and a pencil. 
Tan or gray construction paper would be great, but regular paper is fine. Tell them to select which origami wolf they want 
to make and work with their parents to create it. They can make the other version at home.

WRAP UP & GIVEAWAYS
That’s the last official activity. The back cover of your Activities Pack showcases the national parks books that National 
Geographic has published and reminds parents to enter our fabulous sweepstakes. We would love for you to give color copies of 
this page to the families. They can also find information about the sweepstakes on the back page of the Fun Pack. Also 
encourage guests to walk around the store or library and look at the books. 
Kids will have lots of fun stuff to take home, including all of the activity pages they completed during the event, their stickers, 
their origami wolves, and the bonus National Parks Fun Pack with more activities, photos, and funnies.

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 
WE HOPE YOUR EVENT WAS GREAT!

© 2016 National Geographic Partners, LLC
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IN  TRAINING

PARK RANGER
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Moose

Red Fox

Beaver
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Milk Snake

Black Bear

Bald Eagle
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Male deer: 
Oh no, we will 
never get 
home now!

Female deer: 
Why don’t 
we keep going?

Male deer: 
Because the 
   buck stops here.

A

Q

Why wouldn’t they let
the butterfl y into
the dance?

A wolf pack was chowing down on
dinner. Suddenly, a pup fell 

over laughing. His 
mother looked 

at the    
rest  of 

the pack       
and said, “He 

must have 
gotten the 

funny bone!”

 What
  chews 
on trees
 and 
  sings?

Justin Beaver.

Q

AA gummy bear. 

an

fu

ill

r:

  National Parks  National Parks

  FUN PACK  FUN PACK
Cool critters, jammin’ jokes, and

awesome activities to enjoy at home!
PARENTS: Enter to win our National Parks 

Family Vacation. Details on back. 
And remember—Get Up, Get Out There,

and Find Your Park!
Because the 
  buck stops here.

What do you call a bird of prey 
who cries all the time?

A bawling eagle. A

W
wQ

Male deer: 

What do 
you call a 
bear with 
no teeth?

Q

ABecause it was a moth ball. 
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Q T B A K A X D N K U T U

U B U C N G O O S E A D D

I O T A H L S I F O U N E

R O T A G I L L A C P L S

R E E T B Z P O K A I H O

E L R B E A R M N A E R O

L G F I A R P T U U A S M

T A L R V D H Q K N Q L K
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U R H A R E D I P S A R N

T L L W O L F G B I O W W

E E M U S S O P O F B R K

ALLIGATOR
BEAR
BEAVER
BIRD
BISON
BUTTERFLY
CHIPMUNK
CUB
DEER
DUCK

EAGLE
FISH
FOX
GOOSE
HARE
HAWK
LIZARD
MANATEE
MOOSE
OPOSSUM

OTTER
OWL
PANTHER
QUAIL
SKUNK
SNAKE
SPIDER
SQUIRREL
TURTLE
WOLF

ANIMALS ANIMALS of the National Parksof the National ParksANIMALSANIMALS  of the National Parksof the National Parks

Word SearchWord Search
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ANIMALS of the National ParksANIMALS of the National Parks

You’re vacationing in your favorite 
national park. Take a hike through the 
maze below. By the time you fi nd your 
way out, you’ll be ready for lunch!

Hike Through theHike Through the MAZE MAZEHikeHike T Through the hrough the MAZEMAZEHikeHike T Through the hrough the MAZEMAZE
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NationalParksSweeps.com

KIDS:  Tell mom or dad to enter for a chance to win
a National Geographic Expeditions family trip for four
to Grand Canyon, Bryce, and Zion National Parks.
Details and offi cial rules are on the website. Go to:

          NationalParksSweeps.com  

PARENTS:  Plan an amazing parks adventure ...

and keep the backseat brigade engaged with these fun kids’ books.

You could win aYou could win a
FAMILY VACATION!FAMILY VACATION!

You could win a You could win a 
FAMILY VACATION!FAMILY VACATION!

You could win aYou could win a
FAMILY VACATION!FAMILY VACATION!

© 2016 National Geographic Partners, LLC
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